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!JipaHK B., KayH K.r., Mauljlpacc n. E7 .- 10615 
Hccnenoaauue xaaauMonexyn9pHoro rrpoMe~yroquoro LK-uanyqeHHH 

UpH CTOnKHOBeHHHX TQ~enbiX HOHOB 

npu ·cronKHOBeHHHX THlKenbiX HOHOB H3MepeHbl a6COnJOTHble BbiXOAbl 
KB83HMoneKynapuoro peurreuoacKoro uanyqeuua B o6nacru 3Hepruu Bblllie 

xapaKTepucruqecxoro KX-uanyqeuua CHMMeTpuqHbiX cue reM Kr + Kr ( 43 
M3B) H Nb + Nb (67 M3B) • .UorronuuTellbHO K 3TOMY uccnenoeanocb c rro
MOlllbJO uouoa Kr H Nb KBa3HMOneKyngpuoe uanyqeuue acuMMerpuquoii CBCTe
Mbl Kr+ Nb rrpu ucrron&aoaaHHH H Taepnorenbuoii, u raaoaoli MHilleHeli. 3ua
qeKHH BbiXOAOB KB83HMDneKyngpROro H3nyqeHHH UpH 8CHMMeTpHqHblX CTDnKHD
BeKHHX ITOK83biB8JOT, qTO HH3K03HepreTHqeCK8.1t KOMITOHeHTS KB83HMOneKyngp
HOrO H3nyqeHHH CBH38H8 C o6pa30B8HHeM K-B8K8HCHH B 6onee nerKOM H3 

CT8nKHB810liiHXCH 8TOMOB H Bbi3B8H8 p8JlH8UHOKHblMH nepeXOJl8MH K 2pa - COC 
TO!IHHIO KB83HMOnexynbl, 

Pa6oTa Bbtnonaeua B na6opaTOpHH HJlepHbiX peaKUHH 005IH. 

fipeiiJIIIaT 06J.epaeuoro BBCTBTyTa aJI,epiiWX acc.11e.aoaaaal. Jlytiaa 1977 

Frank W.,Kaun K.-H.,Manfrass P. E7 - 10615 

Investigation of the Intermediate LK Molecular 
Orbital Radiation in Heavy-Ion Atom Collisions 

The absolute yields of quasimolecular radiation abov 
the characteristic KX-rays emitted in the symmetric Kr+~ 
(43 MeV) and Nb+Nb (67 MeV) collisions have been deter
mined. In addition, by using Kr and Nb as a projectile 
and target the asymmetric Kr+Nb system has been in~esti
gated with gas and solid targets. The comparison of the 
MO yields obtained in asymmetric collisions shows that th 
low-energy component of the X-ray spectrum is associated 
with the formation of K-vacancies in the lower-Z collisi
on partner and can •be interpreted as MO radiation to the 
~a orbital. 

The investigation has been performed at the 
Laboratory of Nuclear Reactions,JINR. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In heavy-ion-atom collision systems with 
atomic numbers zl'z 2 ~ 28, for the projec
tile Z 1 and the target atom z2 a two-compo
nent X-ray spectrum has been observed lying 
above the atomic K-lines. This continuum 
consists of an intensive low-energy and a 
high-energy component, denoted earlier by us 
as (:1 and CZ, respectively/I, 2/. Heinig et 
al. 3/have explained this structure as being 
due to a superposition of K-molecular orbi
tal radiation and an intermediate LK-mole
cular orbital radiation due to 2~ vacan
cies. The energy limit of the Cl component 
and the tendencies of the measured yield 
ratio Yc 1 I Y c 2 can be interpreted within the 
framework of this model. A calculation 
using the dynamical theory of intermediate 
phenomena in heavy-ion scattering provided 
spectra whose shale and intensity agree 
with experiment/4 • 

The Doppler-shift investigations of the 
Nb+Nb system according to the method of 
Meyerhof/5konfirmed the MO property of the 
Cl continuum. Nevertheless it is possible 
that other effects such as radiative elec
tron capture (REC) may account for this 
continuum. The aim of the present study is 
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to prove that the Cl continuum cannot be 
caused by REC, being MO radiation to the 2pa 
level. A crucial experiment is a neasurement 
of the absolute Cl and C2 yields with gas 
and solid targets, since in the case of gas 
target the REC is absent. Moreover, a drastic 
change in the ratio between the Cl and C2 
yields should be expected if a gas target 
is used, in which only a one-collision pro
cess is possible. This can be concluded 
from the Br+Br studies performed by Meyer
hof 161, which confirmed that in symmetric 
systems with Z 1=Z 2 05 the 1sa vacancies and 
also the C2 continuun are formed mostly 
during the second collision, whereas the 2pa 
vacancy formation requires only a one-col
lision process. Therefore the X-ray spectra 
of the symmetric collision systems Kr+Kr 
(monatomic gas target) and Nb+ Nb (solid 
target) were measured to obtain information 
on the character of the Cl continuum. Unfor
tunately it is difficult to deduce from sym
metric systems the correlation between the 
~a MO radiation and the corresponding vacan
cies. In this case the K-yield is proportio
nal to the sum of all the K vacancies ir
respective of where they are produced (on 
the 2pa or lsa orbital). A more direct 
evidence on the Cl continuum as molecular 
radiation to the ~a orbital is likely to be 
provided by the ratio of the Cl yields and 
the lower-Z K-yield in asymmetric collisions, 
in which the 2pa orbital is coupled with 
the lower-Z ls 1; 2 level. A favorable asymmet~ 
ric system is the combination of Krypton and 
Niobium. By using these elements as a pro
jectile and target the same collision sys
tem can be investigated with gas and solid 
targets. 
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In addition,several experimental properti
es of the Cl radiation such as the upper ener
gy limit,the half-width of the continuum and 
relative MO-yields of the collision systeus 
with Z l' Z 2 ~ 28 will be analysed. 

EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENET 

The experiments were performed at the 
U-300 heavy-ion cyclotron of the JINR Labo
ratory of Nuclear Reactions. 

The ion intensities on the target amoun
ted to about 10 12 particles per second. The 
X-ray spectra were measured using an intrin
sic Ge spectrometer with an energy resolu
tion of 250 eV at an X-ray energy of 14 keV. 
The counting rates amounted to about 100 s~, 
i.e., they are low enough to avoid conside
rable pile-up contributions. Except for the 
Al chamber wall and 30 ~m thick Be window, 
no absorbers were used. 

The experimental arrangement is shown 
schematically in fig.l. A cubic reaction 
chamber with a volume of 2000 cm 3 served as 
a "gas target •• separated from the cyclotron 
vacuum system by a 0.76 mg cm-2 Ni foil. In 
order to reduce the target length to 22 mm, 
a Cu collimator was placed in front of the 
Ge detector. A special shape of the colli-
mator provided an energy-independent effi
ciency of the whole effective volume of the 
target up to a 100 keV X-ray energy, which 
was tested with calibrated y-ray sources. 
The diameter of the ion beam in the target 
vicinity was 8 mm and the distance between 
the beam centre and the detector surface 
amounted to 30 mm. A distance of 6 mm from 
the entrance window to the target was suf
ficiently large not to record the X-ray 
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Fig.l. The experimental arrangement for 
the gas target experiments. 

radiation from the Ni-foil. In addition, all 
the K-vacancies of the projectile produced 
by its passing through the Ni foil were fil
leJ on their ·way to the target. The reaction 
chamber Kithout the beam collimator and 
without the Ni window was used as a Faraday 
cup for the measurement of the ion number. 
In spite of the accurate measurement of the 
ion current it was not possible to deduce 
the total ion number exactly because of the 
change of the ion charge in the Ni window. 
The 40 MeV Kr and Nb ions passing through 
the Ni foil had a mean charge of 16+ , which 
was partially compensated by the simulta
neously emitted electrons hi. Therefare the 
maximum possible correction for the total ion 
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nu~ber wai obtained to be a factor of about 
3. Since the effective charge of ions in the 
reaction chamber was unknown, the K- and MO
yields summarized in the table were norma
lized to the total number of 5+ ions. 

RESULTS 

The asymmetric collision systems 43 MeV 
Kr+Nb and 4 7 MeV Nb+Kr 

The aim of these experiments was to ob
tain experimental evidence for the correla
tion of t·he Cl continuum with the K-yield 
of the lower-Z collision partner Krypton. 
By using Kr and Nb both as projectile and 
target atoms on~ can investigate the same 
with a monatomic Kr gas target and metallic 
~'b tarf.et. The kinetic energies of the 93 Nb 
and 

8 
Kr ions after their passing through 

the 0.76 mg cm-2 Ni window amounted to 47 
MeV and about 56 MeV, respectively. In order 
to carry out the investigation at the same 
c.m. energy, the energy of the Kr ions was 
decreased from 56 to 43 MeV by means of a 
0. 6 mg em ~2 thick Ni foil. A 200 p.g cm-2 Nb 
target'on 0.2 mm Al backing was used for the 
measuteruents. To have the same number of 
atoms the effective thickness of the Kr tar
get was 185 1 p.g cm-2 corresponding to a tar
get length of 22 mm at a gas pressure of 
16 torr. All the investigations were carried 
out under identical experimental conditions 
so that system~tic errors were excluded.;The 
prompt backgFound involved in the-investiga
tions with the gas target was obtained from 
measurements without Kr gas in the ~eaction 
chamb~r. In the studies using the Nb target 
the most important background component was 
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the Kr-Al bremsstrahlung of the Al backing. 
The latter background was measured by using 
a 0.2 mm Al foil, whereas tfe Kr-Nb brems-
strahlung was calculated 17 • Fig.2 shows 

the measured X-ray spectra for the 43 MeV 
Kr+ Nb (fig. 2a) and the 4 7 MeV Nb + Kr col
lision systems (fig.2b). In fig.3 the abso
lute MO-intensities of these systems correc
ted for absorption, detector efficiency and 
background are presented. These results show 
unambiguously that in both cases, irrespec
tive of the target configuration, the Cl
radiation is emitted. As expected theoreti
cally, the relative yields Yc 1/ Y K <Kr> are 
equal, whereas the absolute yields differ 
by about one order of magnitude. The yield 
ratios for these two systems were measured 
to be Yc 1 /YK<Kr>=8.3·10-3 and 7.2·10 - 3 , 

respectively. From this result it can be 
concluded that the Cl continuum is not pro
duced by radiative electron capture but cor
related with the K-vacancies of the lower-Z 
collision partner. On the other hand, the 
C2 radiation is influenced considerably by 
the target density. The absolute C2 yield 
in the solid target experiment amounted to 
Yc 2 = 9.0·10-10 photons per ion. In contrast 
to the Nb target experiment, no C2 continuum 
has been observed in the measurement using 
the Kr gas target. The observed total conti
nuous radiation with an intensity of 
3. 5 ·lo-10 photons per ion lying above the Cl 
energy limit can be explained as the sum of 
bremsstrahlung and prompt background. The 
upper limit for the C2 intensity in the gas 
target experiment was determined to be 
Yc 2 <6·10-12 photons per ion. It follows that 
the yield ratio ~2/Yc 1 decreases by a factor 
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Fig.2. The X-ray spectra measured by bom
barding the metallic Nb target with 43 MeV 
Kr ions (A) and the Kr gas target with 47 
MeV Nb ions (B) and 43 MeV Kr ions (C). 
The dashed lines represent the measured back
ground and the solid lines are the summed 
spectra of background and bremsstrahlung 
radiations. 
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Fig.3. The absolute 
x-ray intensities cor
rected for absorption, 
background and detec
tor efficiency. 

of more than 20 in the 
Kr gas target experi
ment. Not only the 
yield ratio for both 
NO components but also 
the C2 yield per K
vacancy of the higher
-Z collision partner 
are affected by the 
target density. Since 
a value of Yc/Y K <Nh)= 

=3. 2 ·10 - 4 was· obtained 
with the Nb target, 
this ratio is a fac
tor of about 30 smal
ler in the one-colli

sion case involved in ~xperiments with the 
gas target. This confirms that multiple col
lision processes dominate for the C2 produc
tion in solid targets with Z 1' Z 2 s 41. 

The symmetric collision systems 43 MeV 
Kr+Kr and 67 MeV Nb+Nh 

The comparison of the Cl and C2 yields in 
symmetric collisions w~th solid and gas tar
gets should provide information on the do
minating influence of the one- and two-colli
sion processes on this NO-radiation. For 
this reason the symmetric systems 43 MeV 
Kr+ Kr and 67 MeV Nb + Nb were investiga-

10 
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ted using targets 185 p.g em - 2 and 200 11 g cm-2 

thick, respectively. From earlier studies/9/ 
it is known that the relative MO yields 
YMofYK do not depend considerably on the pro
jectile energy, so that in spite of the dif
ferent c.m. energy, one can obtain an adequate 
information. 

The X-ray spectra measured in the Kr+Kr 
studies are presented in figs.2c and 3c. They 
show that the intensity lying above the Cl 
continuum cannot be interpreted as wholly 
due to the bremsstrahlung and background ra
diations. The total intensity is about 10 -lo 
photons per ion in the X-ray energy region 
of 24 to 60 keV. From the consideration of 
the bremsstrahlung and background radiation 
the MO yield is obtained to be Y c 2 = (5 ±2HO -II 
photons per ion. 

The yields for the 67 MeV Nh+Nhcollision 
system are given in the table. The X-ray 
spectrum observed with a 200 11 g cm-2 target 
is qualitatively in agreement with the ear
lier published spectra for thick targets /lo/. 
The comparison of the MO yields in the 
Kr+ Kr,Ge+Ge and Nb+Nb systems with solid tar
gets shows that the Yc 2 /YK values for the 
monatomic gas target are considerably smaller 
while the Cl values are independent of the 
target density. Finally the results of the 
symmetric collision systems investigated 
confirm the above-mentioned conclusion that 
the Cl continuum is the quasimolecular 2pa 
radiation and that the lsa radiation is pro
duced predominantly in two-collision proces-. 
ses. 

Properties of the quasimolecular 
2pa-radia tion 

In what follows several properties of the 
2pa-radiation will be analysed such as the 
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absolute and relative yields, the upper limit 
of the continuum energy and the slope of 
the spectra for all the investigated colli
sion systems with z l' z 2~ 28 with the pur
pose of stimulating further studies of this 
quasimolecular radiation . 

The spectra corrected for the detector 
efficiency and background show an exponen
tial shape for both MO continua above the 
atomic K-lines. Therefore by fitting the 
continu7 to the exponential functions 
N 0 ·e-Ex H one can obtain the half-width H 
of the spectra and the MO yields after in
tegration. To determine the yields the upper 
limit of the Cl continuum was taken to be 
the crossing point of both exponential fun
ctions, which is also the lower limit for 
the C2 continuum. The lower Cl limit is 
arbitrary since only the spectrum shape above 
the K-lines is known. Because of the corre
lation of the 2pa orbital with the ls

1
;

2 level of the lower-Z collision partner, the 
K8 -energy was used as the energy limit. 

The upper limit of the Cl energy E (Cl> 
as a function of the sum of the atomicanum
bers z = z 1 + Z 2 is given in the table and 
shown in fig.4. Theoretically the limit of 
the Cl-energy should increase proportionally 

2 · 2 Th to Z , 1. e., E max<CD/Z = const. e expe-
rimental values correspond well to the ex
pected dependence: 4. 3 eV S Emax (CU/Z 2 'S. 4. 7 eV. 
These few experimental values do not so far 
permit any conclusions on deviations from 
Moseley rule. 

The yields ratio Yc 1;yK can provide an 
important information on the probabilities 
of transition between the MO orbitals and 
on the dominant ~echanism of the collision 
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nuum (B), plotted as functions of the summed 
atomic number Z==Z

1
+Z

2
• 

process. The target density· following from 
the 'experiments with solid'and gas- targets 
does not influence the ratio YCI/YK . The 
obtained Y elY K values for symmetric .. col
lision systems in the atomic region, 28_s z

1
, 

Z 2 .s 57 increase proportionally tb <Z
1
+Z

2
>n 

with n "'6. From this result. it cannot be 
concluded that the relative field of the 
total Cl spectrum behaves in this way, since 
the lower energy limit was chosen to eiti
ma te the Mb yields arbitrarily. ·Rather the 
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observed behaviour of the Yc
1
/YK ratio must 

be interpreted in such a way that the portion 
of the Cl spectrum above the K~ -energy in
creases with increasing z. Contrary to the 
Cl yields, the ratio Yc 2/YK for the CZ ra
diation increases only at n"'2 in agreement 
with simple theoretical estimations/ 11 1. 

The half-widths of the MO continua have 
also the Z-dependence shown in fig. 5. In this 
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• ,........, 
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• q, 

•• --- 00 
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Fig.S. The normalized half-widths H(v 0 ) 

of the Cl and C2 continua as functions of the 
sum~ed atomic number. 

figure, the half -widths H 1; 2<v0 ) corrected for 
the ion velocity are confronted to the va-
lues of the table. According to Betz et al ! 12/ 

the half-widths are proportional to the 
square root of the ion velocity v. Therefore 
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all the experimental values of H(v) were nor
IJlalized to the ion velocity v

0
= 2.8·10 8 em s-1 

using the formula H<v 0 ) =H<v>y'~. The dedu
ced Hc 2<v 0 > -values for a collision system 
with Z , Z 

2
:::._28 follow the known Z -depen

dence o? the lighter collision systems obser
ved by Betz et al./ 1 ~, the values for the 
Cl continua being about a factor of 5 smaller. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The intensive Cl continuum observed in ex
periments with a gas target provides eviden
ce for the fact that this component cannot 
be caused by radiative electron capture. On 
the other hand, the comparison of the Cl 
yields obtained in Kr + Nb asymmetric colli
sions with gas and solid targets shows that 
the Cl continuum is associated with the forma
tion of vacancies in the lower-Z collision 
partner and can be interpreted as quasimole
cular radiation to the 2pa orbital. The 
strong suppression of the CZ component in the 
gas target experiments indicates that the MO 
radiation to the lsa orbital is emitted pre
ferentially in the two-collision process in 
symmetric and near symmetric systems with z

1
, 

z 2 ~ 41. 
The authors wish to express their grati

tude to Academician G.N.Flerow for his inte
rest in and suppor~ of the work and to the 
cyclotron staff for their fruitful coopera
tion. 
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